
Correspondence A REAL NERVE TONICAnnouncement Editor of the Monitor, Is a Bountiful Supply of Rich Health- 
Giving Blood.To our Friends and Customers :—

Sir,—The district surrounding the 
incomparable tourist section, the An
napolis Basin is contributing no small 
amount to the greatest movement yet 
inaugurated in Nova Scotia, the Nova 
Scotia Publicity Bureau, and the gov
ernment is giving a like amount. May 
we ask that the Highways Board do 
their work on the road in this section 
so as not to render the work of the 
publicity bureaus absortive. We are 
just at the beginning of the Tourist 
season, if the KEEP BROOK GRAVEL 
UNROLLED is put on the road the 
same way as was done two years ago 
land had to be scraped off later) in 
the Smith's Cove Deep Brook section 
it will seriously handicap the work 
of the Publicity Bureaus and injure 
the tourist traffic. Now that the con
struction work is about to begin, we 
respectfully draw the attenion of the 
.authorities to COOPERATION instead 
of OPPOSITION as in the past.

Sincerely yours,

A. W. L. SMITH,
President Digby Co. Publicity 

Bureau.

V\ e have at last decided to take the plunge. For two years we 
have contemplated this move but have lacked the courage of our con 
viciions.

Sufferers from what medical men 
£Peak of as nervous debility find 
themselves tired, morose, low-spirited 
and unable to keep their minds on 
anything. Any sudden noise hurts like 
a blow. They are full of groundless 
fears and cannot sleep at night. Their 
,hands tremble, the legs feel as if they 
.will give away following a walk or 
any exertion, and the mind is greatly 
disturbed by the most trivil incid
ents.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich, red blood. To secure 
this new, rich blood use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills which have a direct action 
on the blood and through it stimulate 
every nerve and organ in the body. 
Mrs. Alpheus Merritt, Fenwick, Ont., 
gives her experience with this medi
cine as follows:—“I had a nervous 
breakdown and was in the Welland 
County Hospital for some time. As I 
was not improving my husband took 
me out and took me up to my moth
er's. I doctored there but it did not 
help me. Then I returned home, and 
was again under a doctor's care, but 
with no better results. I would trem
ble and get numb all over, and the 
least noise would affect me. 
quite unable to do my housework, and 
was in a terrible condition. Finally I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and am thankful that I did so, as 
after taking about a dozen boxes I 
was again a healthy woman. I have j 
used the pills since while nursing my ! 
baby, with equally good results, and j 
I strongly advise other ailing women j 
to try them.”

You can get these pill# through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams'j 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
On the Seventh day of June we start the CASH SYSTEM. 

After that date ALL will be used alike. From the King upon his throne 
to the poorest subject on earth, should they favour us with their 
trade, ALL will receive the same treatment.

We have a lot of -customers who do not ask for credit, we have a 
lot o: others who only ask for short time credit. We appreciate both 
very very much. In the credit system losses are bound to occur and 
of course the good customers are the ones who suffer by paying the 
longer price in order to cover these losses. This is not fair but is a 
condition that cannot be overcome under the credit system. We 
pose eliminating these losses, and we ask your co-operation.

Our prices will be adjusted to suit the change. Our MOTTO will be 
“><> LOSSES. (LOSE PRICES, AND THI S SAVE OCR FRIENDS 
'ION FY."

pur-

We expect to lose some custom. Of course we will! but we also 
expect to win the careful thrifty buyer, and to those that favor us 
with their trade we promise to save them so MI CH MONEY directly 
and indirectly that they will be delighted with themselves and with us 
at the end of 1924. Think it over and give it a trial.

We are already meeting Mail Order Competition on some lines. 
We purpose meeting it on many more, 
away ? Itring.it to your home merchants, help them to grow bigge-r and 
thus build up your HOME TOWN. Again we ask you to kindly think 
it over.

So why send your money

Marketable produce will be taken the same as cash and with this 
easier method of financing we will give this branch of our business 
much greater attention.

■»Yours for greater business,
LAKE MCNRO.

SHAFFNERS, Ltd. , Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dukeshire have 
returned to their home in Maitland, 
after spending a week with her mot
her, Mrs. S. Miunro.

Mr. Lawrence Munro made a busi
ness trip to Bear River and Clements- 
vale Tuesday.

Mr. Austin Nass and Mr. Welling
ton Brown, while on a fishing trip, 
had the luck to shoot a large wild cat 
and bear.

, Mr. Lethgo Mailman of Milford call
ed on relatives and friends here Tues
day.

I was

LAWRENCETOWN, - N. S.

Sugar
Sugar has been steadily declining 

in price and we expect will not drop 
much lower, 
possible price on bags for tasli and 
will quarante? our price to be as low 
as any.

XVe are quoting finestÀ
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Fancy and 

baby, has returned to his home here.
Mr. Andam Hewey and Mr. Bernard 

Darres of Victory, called on friends 
here Saturday. Mr. Earl Fancy of 
Milford, spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr, WH ford Nass.

»

CASH VS. CREDIT.

« In another column will be found

I M. J. BUCKLERthe-O E. M. DANIELSannouncement of Shaffners Limit
ed, Lawrejicetown, with the intima
tion that''they are on June 7th startDIGBY MAKES HEAVYA. J. BURNS Corset WeekSHIPMENTS OF Pl’LP injj the Cash System.

Cash or Credit—this is a big prob
lem today with the various merchants. 
,Wholesalers generally are collecting 
close and sharp and it becomes a 
matter of increasing difficulty for busi 
ness men to extend long credits. All 
over the country their operations are 
more or less hampered from the fact 
that a good many buyers send their 
cash to departmental stores which are 
far away, have no interest in the com
munity served except in the extrac
tion of money from it. They con
tribute no taxes, make no donations 
for civic advancement or for local 
improvements.

It is not fair these should get a 
large proportion of the loose cash 
while the local man has to extend 
long and sometimes doubtful credits 
and in the face of these things be ex
pected to sell just as cheap as the de
partmental store which extends cre
dits to no oce.

PHONE S( Save Your Rebate Slips. GOODS DELIVERED Digby.—During tile past two weeks 
the ‘'Spur" on Long Wharf has been 
the scene of much activity, two pulp 
steamers having arrived here and 
loaded pulp for United Kingdom. The 
steamer Strudholm, Capt, Maitland, 
was the first, and loaded 2800 tons 
of pulp, which she took for Ridham 
Docks, London, England, On Wednes
day the puip steamer Helge, Capt. 
Georgenscn, arrived in port and took 
a cargd of 2834 tons from here, she 
havitig taken part cargo from Shel
burne. The Helge left on Saturday 
for England. The pulp shipped from 
this port comes from the Sissiboo 
Pulp Co., at Weymouth Mills, where 
they are putting out a naverage of 
700 to 800 bales a day. It is sent to 
Digby in box cars and piled on Long 
Wharf, so when a steamer is due here 
there is no waiting.

JUIN El 4th to JUNE 11thNOTES AND NEWS I UNITED STATES BEST CUSTOMER
OF LAWRENCETOWN

We will give Special Discount on all lines of Corsets and BrasseriersCanada's Trade With Uncle Sam 
Shews a Large Increase.'Continued from Page One.)\

of her mother, Mrs. J. Bancroft, Law- 
rencetown.

Miss Lewis, principal of the school, 
spent the week-end in Paradise.

Mrs. I. Durling has gone to Nictaux, 
to see her sister, who is quite ill.

Cars are parked along Bridge St. 
men are seen partly in the water, ot
hers are perched on rocks, all fishing.
Some getting fine salmon, others not
ching.

One day, two gentleman in a buggy, 
turned the horse towards the drinking ; 
place or fountain, their animal sprang] a° 1°craase of seven millions: exP°rts 
forward and the driver was thrown!!," the ^mted 101,6(101,1 were $356,000,-

000, a decrease of $28,000,000.

Ottawa.—Canada’s best customer 
during the twelve months ended April 
was the United States. The United 
States took Canadian exports in the 
twelve months to the value of $429,- 
255,000, an increase over the previous 
year of $50,000,000. Canadian purcha
ses from the United States were $596,- 
532.000, an increase of $41,000,000.

Canada’s next best customer 
the United Kingdom. Imports from 
the United Kingdom were $152,017,000

Come in a wide range of styles. All figures can be fitted. 
For Every Purpose !

Biasseriers from 50c to $1.00, at 35c.
For Every Figure ! For Every Purse !

Special 25c Bargains for TUESDAY, JUNE 10th
was

BUCKLER & DANIELS
QUALITY STORE Phone 90.-o

out on the side walk, while the horse 
•went due east. Some damage was done 
to the carriage hut the driver did not j 
seem much hurt, as he quickly got j DIGBY WILL HAVE 
up and caught the runaway.

Some large new motor trucks are 
busy in to-wn.

Another large warehouse is being | 
built near the railway siding.

Dr. C. B. Sims was in La wren ce-

IT. S. INSURANCE BONUS BILL.I
-ao

INGLEWOOD SUNDAYWill Cost Government Near $2,280,. 
758,542. iFOUR TRIP SERVICE FROM 

YARMOUTH. JUNE 6TH.
SCHOOL REORGANIZED

A FAST BALL TEAM.

Record Breaking Values
For Month of June

The Inglewood Sunday School was 
re-organized on Sunday afternoon. 
May 25th. This splendid work is be
ing carried on by members of the 
Baptist Church and is a most worthy 
work. From thirty to fifty bright 
children meet each Sunday to study

Washington.—The United States In-
Dr. H. L. Roberts, President, Hopes 

to Have Club Well Represent
ed This Season.

su ran ce Bonus Bill will cost the Gov
ernment $2,280,758,542 during the next 
twenty years, according to minimum 
estimates. The bill p'ays cash imme
diately to XVorld War veterans and 
dependents eligible, whose benefits 
would not exceed $50.

To the rest, estimated to number 
upwards of three million, chiefly able- 1 When it is considered 
bodied men, the bill gives free insur
ance on a twenty-year endowment 
plan, the average policy amounting to 
$962 the amount being based on length 
of military service.

The full face value of the policy 
is payable at the end of 20 years or at week out. 
death if prior thereto. The holder Mrs. Prosser, wife of Rev. Mr. Pros- 
mav after two years borrow on his sor, organized a class of young yro- 
policy from a bank. The Government men last summer and carried on 
then has to reimburse the bank if the 
borrower does not repay such loan.

The Boston and Yarmouth Steam- ! 
ship Company announce the estab- i 
lishment of four trip service com- ! 
mencing Friday, June 6th, leaving : 
Yarmouth for Boston at 6.30 p.m. (At- j 500 MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

200 MEN’S STRAW HATS ........
town on Friday.

Miss Gladys Whitman of Roundhill, j 
is visiting Mrs. G. R. Ritchie.

25% OFF 
25% OFFDigby.—Meeting of the Digby A. A. 

A. was held in the town hall on Wed- 
Victor Durling has gone into the j nesday evening was fairly well at

tended by fans interested in baseball, 
Stevenson's garage seems to he do- i tennis, etc. Dr. H. L. Roberts, 

ing well.

lantic Standard Time) on Tuesdays. I 
God s word, only those who are inter- Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
ested can realize the value.

I In this assortment you will find 
a few genuine 
same discount,

ON TUESDAY. JUNE 10TH, UNTIL 10210 P. M. 
4 pairs MEN’S GOOD QUALITY HOSE tor $1.00.

during the month of June. Commenc- ! 
that they jDg June 29th daily service, excepting 1 

have had no school in that district for I Sundav, will become effective 
more than two years, one can imagine j 
the pleasure derived from meeting— : Mass., and U. S. points is via Domin-1 
for even one hour on Sunday after- ( i0n Atlantic Railway, through the 
noon—to break the monotony of a life ; Land of Evangeline, 
lived in the same way, week in and ,

panamas withauto business.
'as pre

sident, was in the chair and opened 
Mr. W. Whephley, Halifax, has been ] the meeting, calling on members of 

a guest at the home of Mrs. W. Prince.1 the Association to express their views 
Mr. H. James went out to the Shan-! as to getting together a ball team for 

non river on a fishing trip with his the summer. The 
usual good luck. Mr. James brought 
back a fine string of trout, the fish 
just long for Mr. James and swim 
gaily to his lure.

The ideal way to travel to Boston.

A. YOUNG & SONthe quickest, 
cheapest and most scenic route, which 
is especially attractive at this sea
son.

field committee
were authorized 
looked after and the grounds repaired 
at once. Practice was to begin on 
Thursday and all young men interest
ed in baseball asked to attend to 
what kind of a showing they could 
make. Dr. V. Turnbull was appointed 
manager of the ball team and Alex
ander Dillon appointed caretaker of 
the grounds.

First time in years that Digby has 
the prospects for a good ball team. 
Mr. Ross, formerly of Westville, but 
now teller in Bank of N. S., will be 
pitcher with C. Comeau

to have the fence Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

Dominion Atlantic trains leave Hali
fax at 7.15 a.m.
Time) on the days mentioned, making j 
through connections.

For tickets and stateroom reserva
tions apply to D. A. R. Ticket Agent.

(Atlantic Standard j HRE TAKES LIFE OF AGED MAN DR. BECKWITH 
IN AYLESFORD HOME.

AND PARTY 
HAVE NARROW ES< VPF.

Mrs. J. Bancroft has returned to her 
home from Annapolis Royal, where 
she had been called on account of her 
fathers nines».

Some of the Pilgrims to XVolfville, 
are now back, weary, but Joyful, as 
they tell of the grand doings in the 
'Athens” of Nova Scotia.
.Miss C. Peters is expected to be In 

town next week, where she will spend 
some time, visiting old friends.

This is the season for all kinds of 
agents. Such pleasant, smooth speak
ing gentlemen that it requires stern 
determination to withstand them. The 
Fuller Brush men, really are almost 
irresistable as they show up their 
goods. Then, magazine men, junk men. iod. 
old furniture collectors, men hunting 
and glass dragon candle stands, tax 
gatherers, feeding German babies and 
only Heaven knows how many more 
are on the way.

Miss Irene Phinney, is home from 
Acadia University, Wolfville, on her 
summer holidays. A. "W. Longlev, an
Acadia student, has also returned.

John Hall who this year successful
ly completed the Science Course at 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, 
jis the guest of his parents, Mr. and

isee ' rough the winter months in her own 
j home. These bright girls 

The Government will have to ex- the Bible Memory Course Published 
pend an average of $114.000.000 an- : by the Board of Religious Education. 
Dually, averaged over the 20-yeair per- eight of them have received Certifi- 
iod. according to lowest Treasury es- [ cates for completing the first part, 
timates.

have taken
Aylesford.—-A fire broke out about 

6 o’clock Wednesday morning in a 
house in the Woodworth

Dr. W. H. H. Beckwith, well-known 
dentist of this city, and a party ( 
three friends, narrowly escaped 
ous injuries at midnight on Tuesday 
when the automobile, belonging to Dr 
Beckwith, in which they were drivir.,; 
ran over an embankment on the SI 
Margaret's Bay Road. Dr. Beckwith

Road in
which John Galley, more than eighty 
years old, and living alone, lost his
life.

O- ser-

TROUT FRY PLACED.several of them have received the Gold 
Those eligible to the insurance arc | Seals, for completing the second and 

those who were in service in the third part. | Caledonia—Mr .Gates of the Milford
World War, which includes soldiers. More workers are needed' to sue- Government Hatchery, has been 
sailors, marines, veomanettes, female ' cessfully carry on this work, espec- Brookfield this week with fifty thou- 
members of the marine corps and the (ally some young people who can lead sand trout fry which he and J, B. Mc- 
Porto Rican Regiment. | ,-n ringing

It is not known how the fire 
originated, but it is supposed that Mr.
Galley lighted a match while in bed! 
and in some wav set fire to the house 

The fire was discovered by Hardi ?Î* £ T?* ^ ^ ^
Leod placed in the streams and mea- n Barit house who lives close by, Association & mCGtins 01 1‘ "
dows in the vicinity from Brookfield I "bile he was attending to his cattle The
to Medway Falls. Three thousand were | n ,lle earl-v morning, and nothing nljies frn ,, °ccurre( a 10IU
placed in Archibald’s Brook. Mr Gates ! t0llIJ I)e ,lone to rescue Mr. Galley, as j the high wav *1! * 1 S P°in\ " 
returned to Medford last night. tilp buil^g was soon burnt to the ^arp t«„ S *“ ^ ■

. __________ n__________ ground. Death apparently was caused ! f ! l After reach,nK lnc b
Sri-e>f»1oi PrifpC b>" suffocation. Mr. Galley lost his ■ !" thi;' bank> the machine burst
k-jjLUûi 1 1 lUCd BEAUTIFYING GROUNDS wife only a few weeks ago," and since pS0 f ameS and Within a 8h0rt

then had been living alone. °n '

:

at
as second 

string man. Games are being arrang
ed with XVeymoutli or Annapolis for 
the holiday. -O i ten

GENEROUS OFFER OF MT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY TO BRIDGETOWN Wf 

HIGHEST MATRICULANTS.
*

Mrs. Wm. Hall, for an indefinite per-

Ronald Shaffner, X’ernon Shaffner, 
and Clyde Brown, are also among the 
Acadia students who have returned 
home for the summer.

Mount Allison University has this 
year made a most generous offer of I 
free tuition in either Arts or Science j 

Frances and, to the pupil in Bridgetown High 
Stella M hitman, daughters of the Rev. j school who makes the highest marks 
A. H. Whitman, Baptist Parsonage, 
are back from Mount Allison.-

the body and chassis wa? leftAROUND MONUMENT standing.
! Fortunately 
were injured and after hailing a pass
ing motor were brought to their luuin.- 
in the city.—Halifax Herald.

O none of the occupas5 lbs. Graham Flour .............. 23
5 lbs. Farina ...... :____
5 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
5 lbs. Lard ...................

Digby.—The town has graded, sod
ded and planted the grounds around 

ô® the monument and that will be one

Read the advertisements
time wasted in useless shopping. With

, , , , , your main purchases selected vnnI of the beauty spots of the town dur-jwllI have time t0 ,00k f the ,1“
ing the summer. The heavy work was e lulle
done under the superintendence of the

.... 25 and saveat Matriculation in each of grade XI 
and XII. This carries a values of 
$80 in each case and should the high
est pupil not be able to attend the tui
tion privilege will be extended to the 
ones making second highest provided ! MRS. S. C. TURNER, engineer. W. W. Hayden, and the ar- 
their aggregate may be sufficietly 
high to prove deserving.

Thomas Elliott, proprietor of the 
Elm House, has increased the capacity 
of his hotel since obtaining the 
plots upper floor of the Morse Block. 
These rooms are now in readiness for 
tourist accommodation.

85
-O

things so often missed. Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.com-

i Patronise the “Monitor’s” Job Deptrangement and planting by George 
Trohon and William Caines.

Variety Store.

' m
.d/Ëk
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Church Ro°P, 1 
•To seipalhousie,

Saunders, wlton
Mr. and Mrs. 

palhousie, spent 
to visitshall'5»

Mrs-
Santuel vtitllb!

retiSaton
pester Allan 

ekrcnd^atthe w' ^ 
ing MondayNth- 

and NoMax
the 241Aylesford 

' Lewis Noteran 
in a1Dr. Kerney 

Eva Marshall 
yitie on Monday.

Mildred Starral 
for Halifax, viheij 
G. Hospital for 

successfullywas
nesday the 2Sth. I 

Harold and Cla
L Sproule, Bern 
Marsh, all went « 
the 26th. returnid 

Fred Van Busk 
Square on Tuesda 
who was very ill 

VV. A. Demone 
dry of Bridgewat 
H. Phinney Co., 
friends in this
29th.

Harold Mason lj 
to New Germany 

Mrs. E. G. Masoj 
house with seconi 

Willie Whynoj 
for Lockeport, Ms 

Harry Why no: ti 
to New Germany i

government

Ottawa.—The (j 
eided that there d 
tem of inspection 
Finance Departure 
submit a proposal 
to the Banking ai 
mit tee of the Hous 
announcement was 
niittee this mornil 
A. Robb, acting M

Che

Good For

10 lbs. Sugar 
Fancy Barbadoes M 
Salmon, can .......
3 lbs. Yellow Eye j
Lard, lb......................
Sweet Pickles, lb.
Cheese, lb............. I

Ham, lb........................ I

Breakfast Bacon, 1 
Rolled Bacon, lb. J
Jam, lb......................... I
Lemons, <|oz ...........]
Oatmeal, pkg..............
Peaches, lb ..............
Apprieots, lb

SU

For San

Plai
Heinzs

Nice as: 
and

B.
S'

’ • ■

_____

-
4%

. :1: 5
/T»'

... fk V?, *
V * 's
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June 10 th June 10thTuesdays Specials
SPECIAL NO 1— 5 DOZ. MENS SILK DERBY TIES ONLY 25U. EACH 

X’tra Special Value, Splendid Assortment

SPECIAL NO 2— 320 BALLS SWEATER YARN. 1 OZ. BALLS. Recnlar 18c 
for Tuesday ONLY 2 BALLS for 25c. (10 shades to select from)

See our lovely display in Plain and Fancy Voiles, including the 
New Bedora Voiles, pattern dresses also by the yard. Novelty Chiffon 
Crepe's, plain and figured. New shades in all wool, and silk & wool Crepes.

Ratines Ratines
In Plaids, Plain, and a tripes. A splendid range of Colorings.

Ginghams Ginghams
Scotch and Canadian, in lovely plaids and plain.

Oalateas Qalateas
A large range of colorings in plain and stripes

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 82. RUGGLES’ BLOCK

I

K>R TUESDAY WE ARE OF. 
FERING AN EXTRA QUAN- 
TITV FOB $1.00 FOR CASH.
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